Joseph Pezzullo, pro at Louisquisset GC, Providence, R.I., thought he recognized dubs in a bag alongside an unidentified man. Joe asked the man... So did the police... The man gave information that led to solving the mystery of a $6000 pro shop robbery at Louisquisset last Oct... Oscar Rieflin, owner of a large farm in Rochester, N.Y. suburban Webster, plans to build 18-hole course.

Valley Forge GC (Philadelphia dist.) controlling interest bought at reported $500,000 plus... New majority owners announced there'll be no change in operation of the new course... Robert Trent Jones restoring famous Lido course (NY Met dist.) which was made site of a naval training establishment during World War II... Emil Roth, 18 years mgr. at Wheatley Hills GC (NY Met dist.) now mgr., Hempstead GC (NY Met dist.)

Helen Hicks, 1931 Women's Amateur champion, now on Fred Grieve's pro staff at Glen Head CC (NY Met dist.)... Club was started as Women's National Golf and Tennis Club 'way back in the hopeful era before the 1929 market crash... North 9 of Main Line GC, Radnor, Pa., to cease operation this month and site will have a shopping center... Operation of south 9 holes continues.

Building 9-hole public course, sponsored by Huntington (W.Va.) Chamber of Commerce... Patsy Jefferson, now pro at Knob Hill CC, Barboursville, W.Va., to be pro at Huntington when it opens next year.

Bob Kurland wrote very interesting series in Hackensack (N.J.) Bergen Record on Jersey pros as spring features... Claude Harmon to be on TV job at National Open and Tam o' Shanter tournaments... Midvale G&CC, Rochester, N.Y. changes from semi-public to private membership club... Geneva (Ala.) to have a 9-hole course at resort Jim Jones is having built.

R. L. Wenkstern, Mound, Minn., opens his Lakeview 9-hole course near North Arm, Minn... Filippo and Penaat, San Rafael, Calif., real estate firm, considering building 18-hole course between Sonoma and Santa Rosa, Calif... Hartley Corp. plans 18-hole Desert Sands CC in Ridgecrest, Calif... Forrest Lewis of Morley, Mich., buys Briar Hill 9-hole course at Newaygo, Mich., from Wm. Wuthenow.

Joe Kirkwood, jr., opens golf range, par 3 course and clubhouse sections of his 45 acre sports center in Los Angeles... Planning course for Fredericktown, Mo... Vic Oberhammer started in golf business as a caddie at Quaker Ridge CC (NY Met dist.) 48 years ago... He's been Quaker Ridge's pro for the past 17 years. L. C. (Ace) Holshouser has leased 9-hole Hillcrest course at Charlotte, N.C. and after improving it is operating the course... Otter Kill CC, Newburg, N.Y. recently

Herb Graffis

Young David Eisenhower, unlike most boys who come to visit grandpa down on the farm, is sent out to sharpen up his golf game rather than taught how to plow a straight furrow or slop the hogs. Farm prices being what they are nowadays, that probably makes a lot of sense. David's tutor is Dick Sleichter, Gettysburg CC pro, who helps him select a club and may be slipping in a few hints as to what to expect when he invades Burning Tree.
Beautiful practice green at Harrisburg Country Club, Harrisburg, Pa. Nicholas Cassa (inset), Supt. of that well-known club, says:

"BETTER COLOR...STRONGER ROOT GROWTH ...LESS WEEDS" "For several years AGRICO and AGRINITE have solved my fertilizer problem here at Harrisburg. It's the outstanding results AGRICO Country Club Fertilizers have made on our turf, that have been a source of pride to me and the members of our club.

"By using AGRICO Country Club through the proportioner, throughout the summer months, our greens hold their color all season. The constant rate of growth throughout the year, on greens, tees, and fairways prove to me that AGRICO Country Club and AGRINITE are the best fertilizers by far!"

ORDER NOW!
Be sure you have the best, use AGRICO Country Club and AGRINITE, the 100% Natural Organic Fertilizer. See your AGRICO Dealer, or write to The American Agricultural Chemical Co., 50 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.

AGRICO®
America's Premier Golf Course Fertilizer

AGRINITE®
the Better, 100% Natural Organic Fertilizer
A diet, contrary to general opinion, is not solely for reducing weight or growth but rather is a regulated course of feeding to gain an objective. For strong, healthy growth you must supply your greens with properly prepared food. A Royer Shredder will furnish such fare. Perfectly shredded and blended, trash free and aerated to a light, fluffy condition, this uniformly sized top dressing spreads rapidly and evenly, retains moisture longer and quickly yields its nutrition.

Hundreds of golf courses, many in your immediate location, are supplying a proper diet to their greens with Royerated compost ... and at a big reduction in labor costs. Up to 89% of the time needed for manual preparation is saved with a Royer. Join the ranks of the many satisfied users ... write for Bulletin 55-S giving complete details.
POACEAE or
FESTUCOIDEAE

You don't need to know the scientific names as long as you have a good source for bluegrasses and rescues when you need them. Depend on Mock for—

QUALITY — We handle only the finest of carefully tested and double cleaned seed.

VARIETY — We can supply all the best-known strains of turfgrass, either pure or mixed to your own formula.

DELIVERY — Large stocks and immediate attention to orders assures you seed where you want it, when you want it.

MOCK SEED COMPANY
PITTSBURGH 30, PA.

Rome, N. Y., bought by the Acme Club . . . Course will operate on semi-private basis and will be enlarged to 18 . . . Suburban GC, Union, N. J., now in its 60th year . . . Johnny Yocum, new pro at Galen Hall G&CC, Wernersville, Pa., took up golf when he was a Seabee and was stationed at an Exeter, Eng., course for a year and a half.

West Orange (N. J) Public Course, 18-hole layout that was home of Mountain Ridge CC when the course was opened in 1918, now closed . . . Site sold for shopping center and other development . . . West Orange now has only one other public course, Essex County CC West Course . . . Bob Leacox resigns after 2 1/2 years as PGA schedule co-ordinator . . . Job of setting tournament schedule will be handled by Tom Crane, PGA executive sec.

Winged Foot CC, Mamaroneck, N. Y., bids for 1958 National Open . . . Open was played there in 1929, the National Amateur in 1940 and the Walker Cup matches in 1949 . . . Inwood (N. Y.) CC, where 1923 National Open was played, seeks 1960 Walker Cup matches . . . Jefferson, Ga., recreation center has a two-green,

GOLFERS LIKE
THE NEW

You'll like it too because:

• made of cast aluminum, vinyl-coated, inside and out.
• rugged, built to last, easy to take apart and clean.
• completely closed when not in use.
• rubber-backed nylon bristle brush is encased in vinyl-coated steel.
• overflow pipe prevents damage from freezing.

MODEST COST—LONG LIFE!

PROGRESS FOUNDRIES, INC.
Aluminum-Brass-Bronze Castings
1457 Marshall Ave., St. Paul 4, Minn.
Phone MI 6-2875

PAR
AIDE

GOLF BALL
WASHER

Brush warranted 2 years

EASY TO INSTALL
Just insert into 2-inch pipe; lock into place with tamper-proof set screws.
Check your Dolge supply list

Weed killers
Insecticides
Mole and gopher killers
Golf ball cleaners

Rid Turf of Insects
SOLEXTO
For turf use—Kills Japanese beetles, chinchbugs and other insects. Dilute in up to 400 parts of water.

Eradicate Weeds on Parking Lots, Roads
S.S. WEED KILLER
Soil Sterilant—Speedy killer of all types of weeds. Keeps parking lots, drives, walks, gutters clear. Spray or sprinkle. Dilute in up to 40 parts of water.

Free Turf of Dandelions, Plantain
E.W.T. (2,4-D) WEED KILLER
Selective—Attacks weeds only. Rids turf of undesirable growth without injuring good grass. Non-poisonous. One gallon to 3 acres. Dilute in up to 400 parts of water and spray.

Exterminate moles and gophers.
NOMOLE
Chemically treated grain. Exterminates moles, gophers, prairie dogs, field mice and other pests. Place in holes or nesting areas.

Clean Golf Balls Thoroughly
DOLCO PINE CLEANER
Safe in any machine; has pine aroma; efficient and agreeable.

For literature on above products write to The C. B. Dolge Company, Westport, Conn.

DOLGE
TRADE MARK

Nine-tee course that gets a lot of play.

Hillcrest CC (formerly Red Hill CC) at North Reading, Pa., building new clubhouse... Jamestown, N. Y., to build muny course with amount raised by citizens' campaign matched by city... Mayor Della Chiesa of Quincy, Mass., asked that $1.50 Monday thru Friday fee at muny course be lowered for golfers over 65, saying it's too steep for many retired persons living on limited income.

Several times lately we've run across doctors' statements in newspapers and magazines to the effect that growth of golf popularity was one of the best things that could have happened to men retired at 65 by business or industry... Doctors say golf is keeping the veterans in fine physical and mental condition... With life span getting longer it looks like golf is getting to be an important factor in old age security.

Golfers who also are horse players have wondered after whom the horse Golf Ace is named... John M. Brennan, Long Island golf writer says Phil Weinsier, former Fresh Meadow champion, is the man... Storm King CC, Cornwall, N. Y., 62 years old now... Sebby Meleuzo now pro at...
Frank McMullen, now in his first year as pro-supt., Normanside CC, Albany, N. Y., was private pro for the late Otto Kahn at Kahn's estate course on Long Island, from 1927 to 1935 . . . Remember when there were many private courses on millionaires' estates and good jobs for pros and greenkeepers? . . . Now, offhand, I can't think of one of these deluxe private courses still operating . . . Do you know of any? John J. O'Donnell from Sewell's Point GC, Norfolk, Va., succeeds Irv Schloss as pro at Baltimore's Mt. Pleasant muny course . . . Schloss resigned to take it easy for a year, after a heart injury . . . When pro operates the golf shop there's no 20 per cent government tax on club cleaning and storage . . . That tax applies when the club operates the shop, advises tax accountant for Buck Luce, Sands Point (N.Y.) pro.

Martin Lyons back in NY Met dist. as mgr., Sands Point CC . . . Talk of building 9-hole course at Lock Berlin for golfers of Lyons, Clyde and Savannah, N. Y. . . . Wm. E. Novay named pro-mgr. of the new muny course at Bethlehem, Pa. . . . Very few Calcutta pools at invitation tournaments of first class clubs this year . . . USGA letter to member clubs advising 

**TURF INSECTS with proven CHLORDANE**

White Grubs, Cutworms, Ants, Chiggers, Earwigs, Chinch Bugs, Mole Crickets, Japanese Beetle Larvae, Sod Webworms (Lawn Moths) . . . Chlordane kills all of them . . . and prevents mole damage. That's why you can't go wrong with Chlordane . . . it helps keep turf green and healthy, a credit to your good management, all summer long.

To help give your greens and fairways the "cared for" look, use Chlordane to kill turf insects.

---

**PAR-TEE**

The Proven Automatic Tee

No other golf tee approaches its 20 year record of continuous, dependable service

For 20 years — made, sold and serviced by PAR, Inc. For 20 years — hundreds of PAR-TEES in continuous use, and still the most modern tees, with lowest upkeep and unfaltering performance. No other tee has as many tees or years of use as the PAR-TEE. That's the record behind PAR-TEES. Complete with driving and standing mat — ready for use in a jiffy. Available for rent or for sale.
When San Francisco golfers evaluate putting quality, Lake Merced greens rank high — always. Their true ness and perfect putting quality is a tribute to the skill of superintendent Ed. Berardy.

Milorganite has been used in greens and tees as long as Ed. can remember. His time with the club dates back to early depression years — a quarter of a century.

Ed. Berardy gives Milorganite credit for the deep, dense root systems so necessary for perfect playing surfaces.

Lake Merced was among the first to adopt the heavy duty cyclone seeder for fast, economical Milorganite applications.

**THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY**  
Dept. G-6, Plymouth, Ohio  
Write today for full information.

---

Cut sharpening costs with the IDEAL® BED KNIFE GRINDER

The Model 50 Ideal Bed Knife Grinder is fast, accurate, and inexpensive. Mowers cut better, last longer when bed knives are kept sharp. Tapered cup wheel grinds both edges of any bed knife in one set-up. Improve your turf, cut costs by grinding bed knives on the Model 50, lap the reel in with a Simplex Lapping Machine.

---

**TURF that Speaks for Itself!**

**MILORGANITE HELPS ED. BERARDY GROW DEEP ROOTS AT LAKE MERCED**

When San Francisco golfers evaluate putting quality, Lake Merced greens rank high — always. Their true ness and perfect putting quality is a tribute to the skill of superintendent Ed. Berardy.

Milorganite has been used in greens and tees as long as Ed. can remember. His time with the club dates back to early depression years — a quarter of a century.

Ed. Berardy gives Milorganite credit for the deep, dense root systems so necessary for perfect playing surfaces.

Lake Merced was among the first to adopt the heavy duty cyclone seeder for fast, economical Milorganite applications.

If you have a turf problem, consult:

**THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.**

Golfdom
Indian Valley GC, Inc., headed by Dr. David B. Rosehill and Robert Nyberg of San Jose, is building an 18-hole course at Novato, Calif. Oak Ridge CC, Farmington, Utah, is expected to be in play by fall. Sid Eliason and Bill Neff are owners; Russ Mears is pro. Bill Bell designed the course. International Business Machines Corp., building a new $12 million plant at Owego, N.Y., will have golf course among its facilities.

Deaths of youngsters hit by balls and by clubs at courses and ranges this spring threaten a sorry record year of fatalities unless pros and others in charge can protect the kids with close supervision and safety instruction that stays with the youngsters. Many thousands of new golfers (of almost all ages) this year increase the danger factor by their ignorance or carelessness. Pros have to teach safety more than ever before. And more than ever before see that safety laws are continuously enforced.

The original organic cadmium compound

Most effective, economical material for dollar spot control.

Easy to use—mixes readily with water.

Does not harm healthy turf.

Also effective against copper spot, brown patch and pink patch.

For those who prefer a liquid fungicide
Gallowhur also manufactures Puraturf #10—a soluble phenyl mercury compound.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WRITE:

Gallowhur CHEMICAL CORPORATION
North Water Street • Ossining, N.Y.

Manufactured and Sold in Canada by GALLOWHUR CHEMICALS, CANADA LTD., MONTREAL, CANADA.
**A Great Water-Saver!**

**DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER**

Gets the distance with a single line of water

Double Rotary delivers more water, farther. Won't puddle, pack or ditch. All the water is absorbed as the single line of water rotates . . . reduces your water bills.

Covers up to 6500 square feet with a gentle, rain-like action. Wonderful for new seeding. A simple turn of the faucet regulates circle from 15 to a remarkable 90-foot diameter! Positive action, unaffected by wind.

Finest bronze, brass, steel and aluminum construction throughout. Twin-jet Model H (above) for medium to high pressures . . . up to 90 feet diameter $19.50

Single-jet Model H (below) for low, medium and high pressures . . . up to 80 feet diameter $18.75

Fully Guaranteed . Parts and Service Available

**AT YOUR DEALER or WRITE**

**DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER COMPANY**

422 Admiral Blvd. Kansas City 6, Mo.

---

Tommy Armour out after 17 years as pro at Boca Raton (Fla.) . . . during his time there Armour brought notables from all over the golfing world as members and pupils when Boca Raton, under ownership of the Late C. H. Geist was the most luxurious golf club on the planet and when club went on a hotel basis after World War I Armour instruction of amateurs and pros was a big attraction . . . Sam Snead will add Boca Raton pro job in winter to his Greenbrier work the rest of the year.

News of Armour being available brought offers quickly . . . Tommy apparently in no hurry to announce plans, being very well fixed financially and enjoying the summer playing as a member of Winged Foot . . . Johnny Farrell, long at Baltusrol and continuing there, will be winter pro at new Florida CC, Delray Beach, Fla. . . . The club will be open the year around and Johnny Farrell, Jr., will be its pro in the summer.

Gene Sarazen will conduct a shot-making clinic Tues., Aug. 7, at Taconic GC, Williams College, Williamstown, Mass., the afternoon before the 9th junior amateur championship of the USGA begins . . .
Simply add a few gallons of Campbell’s Liquid

GRO-GREEN
with Foliage Dietene

to regular spray solutions and fertilize greens, tees, fairways, flowers and shrubbery IN ONE OPERATION!

It’s fast, easy, practical. You save labor, time, money! Because GRO-GREEN—with Foliage Dietene added—mixes quickly, thoroughly with all popular chemicals, for simple “one-stop” spraying. Contains the essential elements nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium plus many enriching hormones, vitamins. Apply as often as needed, for richer coloring,hardier growth, less brown-spotting, lushier fairways, sturdier root systems that take heavier traffic.

Gro-Green is formulated to your specifications—
10-15-5—15-10-5—15-5-5—30-0-0—or whatever desired, comes in crystal form also.

- Greens: Apply with regular sprayer. 1 gal. Gro-Green to 20 gal. spray solution. Covers approx. 10,000 sq. ft.
- Fairways: Regular Sprayer. Use 2 gal. per acre with 8 gal. of water.
- Tees, Shrubbery, Flowers, etc.: Use regular sprayer. 1 gal. Gro-Green to 100 gal. water or use Automatic Gro-Gun on hose.

Sold on money back guarantee.
Mail coupon for FREE details, name of distributor.

H. D. CAMPBELL CO.
Rochelle 14, Illinois

H. D. CAMPBELL CO.
Rochelle 14, Ill.
Please send me FREE DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE, and Free Samples about Gro-Green.
 Desired Formula

NAME

COURSE OR CLUB

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

The boys will qualify for the championship in 48 sections, two more than last year... Pars, Birdies and Eagles, oldest golf TV program, in its 9th year at Chicago... Joe Jemsek and Charley Nash, owners of the “Quality Group” of four semi-private courses, have sponsored the program since it started.

Big ad of patent medicine type in newspapers says it “Reveals Secrets of 5000 golf course supt.”... Paul Weiss, vp of the Golf Course Supts’ Assn. of America, admits he didn’t know that supts. were keeping from the public as many secrets as the ad listed, or any secrets... Paul adds that while he can’t say much for the ethics of the ad, in some respects he can’t kick about having the supts. mentioned as experts.

Milt Woodard, Western Golf Assn. Executive vp, meets with San Francisco Jaycees and others planning $22,500 Western Open at Presidio GC, Oct. 11-14... John N. Caldwell, pro-supt. for many years at Moila CC, St. Joseph, Mo., retires... The annual 4-man team tournament of the Heart of America Golf Course Supts. Assn. has brought the president, green chmn., pro and supt. of clubs around Kansas City together in a handicap competition for eight years.

BUCKNER MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
1615 Blackstone Ave., P. O. Box 232, Fresno, Calif.
George S. May presented Golf Writers’ “Man of Year” award June 5 during “Championship Golf” TV show starting its third consecutive season over WNBQ at Chicago . . . Bill Bailey, Santa Fe (N. M.) columnist tells of kid vandals damaging golf club property during late-hour revels of the un-disciplined bubbleheads and warns parents as well as kids.

Saginaw, Mich., council discusses building muny course on airport property . . . Construction started on Fallon, Nev., Churchill County Golf Assn. course designed by Bob Baldock, Fresno, Calif., architect . . . Wynn Tredway, owner of Slippery Rock (Pa.) CC and Lee Kosten, former owner of St. Clair River CC (Detroit dist.) planning to build Southdale CC near Sarasota, Fla.

Dick Sleichter, Gettysburg (Pa.) CC pro, got national publicity for turning down $10 Ike offered him for giving a lesson to 8-year-old David Eisenhower while Grandpa was playing 9 from a golf car . . . Dick gave the President $7.50 change . . . Much better deal than Ike has been able to get from Congress . . . Wonder if Ed Dudley, Rip Arnold and Dick Schleichter get together on what professional advice they give Ike?

**New “FEATHERDOE”... is loaded with sales appeal!**

The finest and softest leather ever made available for a golf glove . . . that’s what the golfer gets in the new “FEATHERDOE” by Champion. The beautiful suede finish gives the golfer a firmer grip. The leather is so thin and soft, that the golfer hardly knows he has a glove on . . . yet it will withstand far more wear than gloves made of regular leather of the same thinness.

**COLORS**
- Lime
- Lemon
- Gold
- Red
- Copper
- Wine

The “FEATHERDOE” is washable and will withstand water up to the boiling point!

All Champion Gloves are Nylon Stitched.

Write for free catalogue on the complete line of golf gloves by CHAMPION!
Do a favor for your customers and make money for yourself. Sell clubs of leading makers, featuring grips the champions prefer.

TOMMY BOLT
One of golf's "Big Ten"  
"Golf Pride grips gave extra power in my drives and give me a keener control."

Molded to shaft
Easy on hands
Reduced Tension
Light weight grips
Uniform size
Increase the swing weight
Won't slip or turn
RIB-LOCK control
Cap and grip one piece, can't come apart.

DRIVE FARTHER
HIT STRAIGHTER

Golf Pride
TRACTION ACTION
GOLF CLUB GRIPS

Merrell Whittlesey, Washington Star golf writer, says John Connolly, house chmn., Washington G&CC, discovered the cheese and crackers and other free lunch furnished Saturday and Sunday cost the club $1,173 a year and some of the playmates are eating themselves out of shape without fattening house accounts . . . So John cancelled free loading program; also says Merrell, the Connolly chances for winning a popularity contest at the club . . . Somehow this reminds us of the time when George Low was assistant at an Eastern club where a member came into the pro shop and grabbed two handfuls of wooden tees . . . "Planning to heat your house with wood this winter?" asked our Georgie . . . He didn't last long in the job, but neither did the tees, and he at least gets credit for saying what some pros have wanted to say but didn't.

Improvement in small town course condition, especially in south, is miraculous . . . Especially to one who remembers cow-pasture character of these courses 20 years ago . . . Great credit due Green Section, state experiment stations, short courses and the incredibly active and helpful O. J.

GOLF TROPHIES and PRIZES
for
MEN and WOMEN
• Golf Novelties
• Banquet Souvenirs
• Comical Awards
• Practical Awards and Gifts

Trophy No. J2752-5
Sunray & Ivory Finish
Height: 11½" . . . $7.25

Write for FREE Catalog Today!
Manufacturers of "Dubbin' Doug"

HAND ENGRAVING ONLY 6c PER LETTER
THE TROPHY AND MEDAL SHOP
Dept. G-6  10 S. Wabash Avenue
Chicago 3, Illinois  CEntral 6-5018
Extra Profit
LIKE WALKING ON PILLOWS!

Dr. Scholl's AIR-PILLO INSOLES
Made of soft Latex Foam. No adhesive. Convert any shoe into an air-cushioned shoe for only 60¢!

3 PAIRS FREE!
With a 3 dozen assortment of men's and women's sizes you get 3 pairs FREE if you order promptly. Packed in metal counter display dispenser. Each pair cellophane wrapped. Men's 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and Women's 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. Retail 60¢ a pair.

YOUR COST $14.40. YOUR PROFIT $9.00
Nationally advertised in THE SATURDAY EVENING POST, THIS WEEK, DELL MODERN GROUP and PARADE.
SELL ON SIGHT!
Mail your order today!
THE SCHOLL MFG. CO., INC.
213 W. SCHILLER ST., CHICAGO 10, ILL.
62 W. 14th ST., NEW YORK 11, N. Y.
3223 E. 46th ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Noer for supplying the information that small town greenkeeper-pros and green chairmen applied... Higher standards of maintenance now make it easier to get members to finance course conditioning... When dues are kept low the hat is passed or assessments are made for special work such as $4 per member fertilizer assessment recently made at Chicora CC, Dunn, N. C.

Gene Mosher made supervising pro at Toy Town Tavern course in Winchendon, Mass., and Coonamessen course at North Falmouth, Mass., by the Treadway Inn Corp., owner of both courses... Howard Pearson from North Adams (Mass.) CC to be resident pro at Toy Town... Mosher making his headquarters at Coonamessen.

Bethlehem, Pa., new muny 18 officially opened... Bill Novatne is mgr-pro... Henry Bartholomew is supt... John G. Soltis is head of Parks dept. which operates the course... Colonial CC, Harrisburg, Pa., expects to move to its new course in July... Colonial's old course was sold for $275,000 and will be home sites... New course and clubhouse planned for $350,000 budget but will show $500,000 investment.

Women's Texas Golf Assn. which held its 35th annual amateur championship at...
At last... a driving range ball your customers can't kill!

It's the U.S. Driving Range Ball—custom-built specifically for driving range use by the makers of U.S. Royal Golf Balls. These great new range balls offer you:
- covers that are super-tough
- scrape-resistant coatings of white enamel
- liveliness and playability that lasts longer

U.S. Driving Range Balls come in a choice of 4 color stripes—your imprint in matching color, too. What a ball for driving ranges—what economy! Find out more details. Contact your nearest United States Rubber Company branch, or write Golf Ball Dept., United States Rubber Company, Providence 1, R.I.

CART-BAG

You'll be the envy of all golfers—with new CART-BAG, the lightest, easiest-pulling, smartest outfit in golfing history!

PRICE
$34.95

Here's why... CART-BAG carries your clubs with heads down. Rolls along in a near-horizontal position with weight balanced low. You move relaxed. No handle kick or jerk, no club rattle. Merely rest the handle on one finger—CART-BAG "floats along" silently, with no appreciable effort.

You have Bag, Cart and Seat all in one simple, sturdy, lightweight unit. Holds 14 or more clubs, protected by special pockets, also speeding up club selection. Has two storage pockets. Write for folder on "17 BIG FEATURES" and free trial offer. Or ask your pro or dealer.

Ridgewood CC, Waco, says its championship has introduced more girl stars than any other state's women's event... Among them: Babe Zaharias, Betty Jameson, Betsy Rawls, Polly Riley, Mrs. Frank Goldthwaite, Betty Mimms Danoff, Betty Dodd, Betty MacKinnon, Mrs. Harlan Riedel, Mrs. W. K. Stripling, Jr., Mrs. Frank Leonard Keating, Pat Garner Stapler and Joanne Bruni... Mrs. Edna C. Lapham, winner of the first Texas women's amateur, in 1916, and winner of the event seven other times, is still playing, as is Mrs. George Thompson, Jr., who has played in every one of the championships.

Gary Player, a 20-year-old South African pro protege of Bobby Locke, recently won Dunlop tournament at Sunningdale, Eng., with 70-64-64-72-68... "The Boy," as British pros call him, is their choice as the brightest new star in pro golf... Fred Corcoran saw Player play when Fred was in England arranging details of John Jay Hopkins international pro event and says "The Boy," who is about Hogan's size, looks like he could carry on from where Locke stopped.

Bob Dale succeeds Wilfred Reid as pro-supt. at Gaylord (Mich.) CC... Gaylord (Continued on page 76)
FOR COMFORT in ACTION
...Tee Off with
SQUIRE SLACKS

Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 28)

lord club opens new clubhouse and pro shop... Don Paul, mgr., Old York Road CC (Philadelphia dist.) resigns to go to St. Petersburg, Fla., for "reasons of family health"... Paul succeeded Jerry Russell as 1st vp of the Philadelphia Club Managers Assn. when Russell resigned that job and as mgr. of Brookside CC, to become part-owner and mgr., Biltmore, Inn, Edina, Minn. ... Steve Grady, Brookside pro, coaches Hill school varsity and jr golf squads and has been developing many quite competent kid players among the 75 to 80 Hill school lads who play Brookside... Brookside planning $241,000 improvement campaign including 9 additional holes, new locker-room for women and new pro shop.

Midwest Assn. of Golf Course Supts. held their annual spring dinner and dance May 5 at River Forest (Ill.) GC with large and merry attendance and veterans dancing just as lively as when they were young in course maintenance profession... Ward Cornwell, GCSA national pres., and his wife, were guests... Old Elm, rich men-only of Chicago district has new watering system engineered by C. E. "Scotty" Stewart and installed under supervision of Scotty, Ray Didier, and Elmer and Al Bertucci of Old Elm... Didier put in two lakes as storage against water shortage which has plagued Chicago district courses in previous years... Certainly no water shortage on Chicago district courses this spring... Rain has been brutal to pro business in cutting down play... Ball sales suffered most... Club sales pretty good. Rain got so frequent that many began playing in the rain and enjoying it... Rain garments, rubber spiked shoes, non-slip grips provided comfort and exercise.

Bob Williams, supt., Beverly CC, Chicago, Ill., now has Ted Woehrle as asst. Ted is son of supt. at Highland CC, Kannakee, Ill... He attended Purdue two years and served as Army Lt.... Williams was guest speaker on subject of "Business Practices and Maintenance" at Cleveland dist. GCSA meeting at Elyria (O.) CC... Stan Graves and Mel McLaren, Cleveland dist. officials, to be guests of Midwest GCSA at June meeting at Ravisloe CC.

Wm. Diddle architect of new 9 for Meadowbrook CC, Dayton, O., which will open in spring, 1957 and give Meadowbrook 18 holes... New York Met dist. clubs beginning to go strong for silica sands in traps.
Richard S. Lord, for past 12 years, supt., Westwood CC, Williamsville, N. Y., died recently ... He was in golf maintenance work more than a quarter century and was very highly regarded by his colleagues in golf course work, by others in golf business and by club members as a cheering and helpful friend and an authority in his field ... He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Nellie Lord of Middleport, N. Y.

H. H. "Babe" Moore resigns as pro at Ellinor Village GC, Ormond Beach, Fla. ... White Mountain GC, Arizona new summer resort course in mountains, to open in July ... Milt Coggins, pro at Encanto GC, Phoenix, getting the White Mountain golf operation organized ... Illinois Women's Golf Assn. to hold its 15th annual IWGA Victory tournament with $1 entry fee for 18-hole competition among women players at any club in Illinois, before Sept. 15 ... last year the IWGA event raised $6726 at 87 clubs ... Money goes to Cancer society, Evans caddie scholarships, Swing Club activities for servicemen and veterans and beds for polio patients.

Sixth annual Central Plains Turfgrass Field Day at Topeka, Ks., June 11 ... Main themes will be fungicides, insecticides and herbicides and a Gadget Show of homemade equipment for odd jobs in maintenance will feature the program ... Central Plains Turfgrass Foundation booth at McPherson, Ks., Home Show was center of homeowners' interest ... Bob Jones has been elected an honorary member of the Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews.

Clarence Clark returns to a club job as pro-mgr. at Lyons (Ks.) GC ... Clarence went from Carey Park GC, Hutchinson, Ks., after 10 years as its pro-mgr. to operate O'Brien's Golf Center in Wichita last year ... Back in the 1930s Clarence was one of the top tournament pros and quit that work to teach ... Miller High Life $35,000 Open to be played at Tripoli CC, Milwaukee, Aug. 16-19 and Supt. Frank Maurina says the course will be in the same perfect shape it's in now.

Don W. Jones, sports editor of Prentice-Hall, Inc., 70 5th ave., New York 11, devised a clever booklet for keeping a personal golf record and round analysis chart for bookstores to give away with each copy of Tips from the Top, a Prentice-Hall book.

Pat Mahoney from Lake Merced (Calif.) G&CC to Palo Alto (Calif.) new muny course
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as pro . . . Larry Leonard, sports editor, Richmond (Va.) News-Leader told Mid-Atlantic Assn. of Golf Course Supts. that sports pages could find a lot more news from course supt. when courses are in fine condition because the supt. sure are news when weather's against them and courses are in bad shape.

Charley Thompson, publicity director for the Palm Beach Co., sent out the best picture publicity kit we've ever seen on any tournament along with the rest of his material for the 15th Palm Beach Round Robin at Wykagyl CC, New Rochelle, N. Y., June 6-10 . . . Snead is the only fellow who's played in all of the previous 14 Palm Beach events and he's won four of them—the first, in 1938, and those of 1952, 1954, and 1955.

Dave Lilly, Toro Mfg. Co. president, told Minnesota PGA at its spring meeting the pro is in a highly important position to sell the advantages of Minnesota to businessmen visiting the state, to the caddies and to other young men . . . Lilly said Minnesota is losing 10,000 young men a year to other states . . . Bill and Dave Gordon building 9 for Saucon Valley CC, Bethlehem, Pa., giving club 42 holes.

Pete Burke, PGA Senior champion to fly to London June 20 and will play for Teacher's international senior pro trophy against a British Senior pro to be selected by British golf writers . . . Match will be played July 1 . . . Warren Sumner, Teacher's tournament director, and Tex Bomba, vp of Schieffelin & Co. distributor of Wm. Teacher & Sons, co-sponsors of the PGA Senior tournament, have Pete training and practicing like a kid.

Harry Pressler, after 29 years as pro at San Gabriel (Calif.) CC, goes to Ojai (Calif.) CC as pro . . . Brendenwood GC, 9-hole Indianapolis semi-public course shut down for some years, reconditioned and recently opened by Bill Nichaus . . . Julius Boros plays three exhibitions in Germany, May 25, 27 and 31 for George S. May Co. . . . Mrs. Philip Cudone of U. S. Curtis Cup team is daughter of a physical education instructor who was a golf pro in summers . . . Pop started her with a 7-iron then had her taking lessons from the late Tom Boyd and Tom steered her to Danny Williams, then at Crestmont (N. J.) CC.

John Sproul, U. S. Rubber golf ball sales mgr., says that a good golf shot generally has the club travelling 110 miles per hour at contact and a good ball when it springs away from the clubhead is going at 170 miles per hour.

CREEPING BENT STOLONS
Penniu 10 (37) 4, Arlington C-1, Congressional C-19 Old Orchard C-52
Old Orchard Turf Nurseries
P. O. Box 350—Tel. AL 66395 R. R. BOND, Prop.
Branch Nursery in Farmington, Iowa.
Modern 1, Wisconsin
Old Orchard C-52 will take a lot of traffic—Tops for municipal golf courses.

THE GREENS ARE THE FOUNDATION OF ALL SUCCESSFUL GOLF COURSES

June, 1956